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BASW Response to Ministry of Justice Consultation on 
Punishment and Reform: 

Effective Probation Services 
 
 

Introduction 
BASW is the UK professional association for social work, led by and accountable to a growing 
population of approximately 14,500 social worker members.  Our members work in 
frontline, management, research and academic positions in all social work settings across 
the UK.  BASW members share a collective commitment to those values and principles that 
will secure the best possible outcomes for children and young people, adults, families and 
communities. 
 
General Comment 

1. The major concern the Association has about these proposed changes stem from the 
potential they have to lead to a similar dysfunctional fragmentation of services 
which has occurred in childcare since similar changes were introduced there.  
Coupled with this is the notion that it would be effective to split the system in two 
with Probation Officers directly employed by the Probation Trusts retaining 
responsibility to provide a service to “high end” offenders whilst the remainder are 
serviced by contractors which gives us very little optimism that these proposed 
changes will improve services.  We consider that this is an arbitrary division, not 
necessarily based on any criterion of need and is essentially driven by a desire to 
reduce costs. 

 
2. The information which has been shared by current Probation Officers is that they 

are highly stressed, trying to give a proper service to overwhelmingly large 
caseloads. The proposal to have two levels of service in our opinion could lead to a 
reduction in success rates which will undoubtedly result in higher rates of 
reoffending and not offer greater protection to potential victims. 

 
3. We are particularly anxious that the initial assessment of all offenders to determine 

the level of management they need is such a crucial step that with the risk of 
“getting it wrong” being high, assessors would “play safe” with their 
recommendation rather than taking a risk. We also question whether there would 
be a greater range of providers offering a wider range of services, again drawing 
from our childcare experience, following the early stages of privatisation. Initially 
there was diversity in the range of both services and providers, but over time many 
small providers have struggled to compete and have subsequently being taken over 
by larger organizations that have rationalised and reduced the range of these 
different localised specialist services.  

 
4. Irrespective of who manages or provides services we consider it is essential for 

public acceptance, protection and fairness of disposal, if a breach of the sentence 
occurs then effective action must be swiftly taken. 

 
5. Throughout the consultation paper, emphasis is given to the necessity for there to 

be local partnership arrangements, yet we remain sceptical that these can be 
formed and maintained; this has been a maxim for improvements in the child 
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safeguarding arena since the Maria Colwell case decades ago – and we still appear 
to be unable/unwilling to establish them appropriately. We do not believe that the 
necessary level of coordination/cooperation required for effective working together 
would be enhanced by the extension of competition. 

 
 

6. While endorsing the desirability of strengthening local delivery and accepting that 
“probation at its best can be a vital ‘glue’ that holds services together for offenders” 
with the massive extension of their role and functions the real danger is that they 
become bureaucratic machines where the needs of individual staff and clients are 
both lost. The final comment we would make concerns the statement in para 76 
regarding Police and Crime Commissioners who will “….also be able to Commission 
community safety work from a range of local partners.” Surely this could be seen as 
an intrusion into the core activity of what the probation service should be providing.  
Also our understanding is that some areas will not even have Police Commissioners.   
In a similar vein we are confused over the statement in para 75 where mention is 
made of a “future transfer of responsibility for probation services to local 
authorities” which appears to be counter to a whole raft of legislative changes which 
clearly diminish the range of responsibilities of local authorities. 

 
 
Francis Boylan  
Chair BASW Criminal Justice Special Interest Group 
21st June 2012 
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Appendix  
 

Impact of neglect and abuse – a practice example 
 

The case 
 
There are six children in the family and all are in care because of neglect 

and sexual abuse. As part of the abuse the older children were forced to 
engage in abusive behaviour with their younger siblings within their birth 

family.   The three youngest children are adopted.  The older three 
children (now teenagers) are in separate placements and the long term 
plan for them is to remain in long term foster care.  There are other non-

related children in the respective foster homes. Some of those children 
were also sexually abused prior to being in care.  

 
The younger children, who are now feeling safer because of their 
separation from the family are now  able to think and talk more about 

what happened to them.  They are remembering aspects of the abuse by 
their brothers. 

 
This has raised the level of concern amongst the children's carers and the 

social workers. They are anxious to establish the level of potential risk and 
ensure that the children in their care are safe. 
 

In discussion it appears that the foster carers are vigilant and are doing 
an excellent job of reparenting the children. However, the experiences of 

abuse and neglect result in longer term challenges for all concerned. 
 
 

Issues for the children 
 

o It is easy to see how young victims of abuse can be seen as 
potentially dangerous with increasing age. All of the children in this 
family were abused by adults. The older children were exposed to 

that abuse for longer. Unfortunately, their behaviour may be a risk 
to other children. 

o Neglect can lead to children presenting as pseudo mature. This may 
give a misleading assessment of a child's capacity to make safe 
decisions. 

o Assessments show that the older children following neglect struggle 
to regulate their behaviours and emotions. 

o The older children have some developmental delay and their care 
needs are more akin to those of younger children. This is not 
always easily understood because of the expectations of older 

children's behaviour.  
o Physical touch and affection are crucial to meeting the children's 

needs but spontaneity may be affected because of perceived risk 
and some safe caring policies. 

o Normal play activities with visiting children are curtailed because of 

the need for increased supervision. These additional safeguards can 
be felt to be unfair and punitive by the children. 
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o As the younger children were adopted, the older siblings 
experienced feelings of loss. Sometimes children take on a 

protective role of being parent to their siblings and experience a 
sense of failure when the younger ones are removed. They may 

have assumed the responsibility of keeping the family together. 
o Seeing the younger children placed in adoptive homes has caused 

the older ones to ask about plans for their own permanence. Older 

children (14years+) are not so easy to place for adoption. 
 

In this case, there are several social workers and several sets of carers. 
This presents challenges in maintaining consistency, sharing information 
appropriately and helping the children to have clear, coherent narratives 

of their family history. They each need help to talk about feelings.  
 

One worker is new to the case so doesn't know the children well. Another 
worker is leaving soon. Although there is a strong commitment to helping 
these children there is potential for fragmentation of approach and loss of 

continuity. 
 

These are some of the practice challenges when dealing with children who 
have experienced abuse and neglect; challenges which can be 

exacerbated by delay in removing children from harm.  Despite having 
excellent carers the children have a legacy from abuse which is difficult to 
leave behind. 

 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


